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OLD GLORY'S TIME TO WAVE

NATIONAL EMBLEM FLOATS
FROM MANY A POLE

St. I*nulResembles a Fourth of July

With tlie Stars ami Stripes Flout-
ing Proudly Kroin Public Build-

ings, Bwriaen llousct aud Pri-
vate Residences Suggestion

Made by the Globe Approved.

The suggestion of Tho Globe that
residents and merchants of St. Paul
display the national colors from their
homes and places of busintss during
th<- war with Spain, met with a hearty
response yesterday, when, with the
movement but a day old, the Stars
«.iid Stripes floated majestically from
hundreds of flag staffs throughout the
city.

Today, when the national guard as-
sembles iv St. Paul, preparatory to the
march to the front, Old Glory will un-
tur" its sheltering folds from countless
1uildings, kindling anew the fires of
patriotism, which made the glorious
Union cf free states a possibility.

To the soldiers preparing to go to the
front, the patriotic display means the
assurance of a patriotic people ready

Xi lay down their lives in a common
raise, and to these but awaiting a
general call to arms, it is an inspiring

demonstration of the sentiment stirring
every American heart, while to the
youth of the city is afforded a lesson
in patriotism.

The favor with which the plan of dis-
playing flags was received, was re-
flected in the general commendation of
foremost merchants in The Globe of
yesterday, but the more substantial
ardor ;>i" the neople was everywhere
evidenced by the proudly waving star
dotted blue field over the red and
white bars designing the emblem of the
nat i'•-,.

I'l -.'tie street and down another the
star spangled banner waved from
cobbler's shop and merchants' empor-
ium and public buildings, assurance to
the pc ipl' prospering under its folds.
Today, the thousands of flags which
will augument yesterday's display, will
testify t.- the loyalty of a community
Bending its youth and valor to succor
an oppressed nation and to avenge a
treacherous act against the United
States.

In the business district the demon-
stration was more general and con-
spicuous as the Bags run up were iarger
and more attractive than those stream-
ing from private residences, but in the
resident portion of the city the patriotic
enthusiasm was no less keen.

From windows, porches, eaves and
piracies waved the glorious colors, and
er.thuse-1 with the popular expression
of American spirit, The heads of
homes hurried to their places of busi-
n. ss to see that Old Glory was there
likewise upraised over stores and
counting rooms, the embodiment of a
universal loyalty.

Some of ilie fiags displayed were the
emblem of Cuban independence, while
several business houses attested their
patriotism by arrangements of tn-
colored bunting. Over many store en-
trances and in windows, adding to the
general expression of fealty, were drap-
ed pictures of the battleship Maine and
other war pictures.

With such popularity was the sug-
gestion received that its adoption was
also ii; evidence among many cyclists,
who rode through tbe streets with na-
tional colors ornamenting their wheels.

rday's canvass of the business
houses found the suggestion being gen-
erally adopted and everywhere the as-
surance was enthusiastically given out
that wherever flags were unable to be
secured yesterday they would be to-
day, to greet the arrival of the national
guards, substantial evidence of the
city's patriotism. Some of the firms
expressed themselves as follows:

Howard, Farwell & Co.—Tbe
Globe's effort toward securing a
popular patriotic demonstration is
worthy of adoption by every citizen of
St. Paul. We will unfurl the old flag
with the others.

E. Albrecht & Co.—Old Glory will
float over our store today and there the
Hag will stay until Spain is vanquished.

A. H. Simon
—

An excellent idea, and
you may rest assured we will help the
good cause by flying the glorious Stars
and Stripes.

Hanan Shoe Company
—

We'll' fly the
flag and long may she wave.

Terxa Bros.
—

A movement deserving
the support of every citizen. Allshould
unite in the patriotic demonstration
and our display will not be the least.

C. A. Pearson— Am with you. A first-
class plan for people to show then-
loyalty.

Emil Geist—The Stars and Stripes
will float over our store until the war
ls over.

Max Herman— The expression of pa-
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triotism, a noble sentiment, and we are
ln hearty accord with the plan.

Raphael Fassett, Conover Music
Company— Our flags will fly with theI
others.

People's Provision Company
—

Anedu-
cation ln patriotism ln which we are
glad of an opportunity to assist

Herz Bros.—Our flag is up and there
it stays.

H. G. Neal—We'll float the flag until
Cuba Is free and the Maine avenged.

Kennedy Bros.— The flag forever. We
will do our part in the general demon-
stration.

W. J. Dwyer & Bro.
—

The plan is a
good one. Our flag unfurls with that
of other patriots.

S. W. Raudenbush
—

Count us ln. We
are patriots too.

REGIMENT FOR LIEUT. FROST.

Gov. Lee Commissions a Regular
Army Oilierr Colonel.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., April 28.—Gov. Lee tonight

commissioned First Lieut. A. S. Frost, of
the Twenty-Fifth infantry, as colonel of the
First regiment, South Dakota volunteers,
subject to the approval of the president and
In case he con secure a leave from his reg-
iment.

WISCONSIN MEN IN CAMP

NATIONAL GUARD MOBILIZED

AT MILWAUKEE

Three Regiments From the State
Ready to Be Mustered Into the

Service of the General Govern-
ment Largest Body of Soldiers
Assembled in the State Since the
Days of the Late CivilWar.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 28.—Not
since the Civil war has Wisconsin con-
centrated such a large body of military
men as occupy Camp Harvey at the
state fair grounds tonight. Since the
ordr for mobilizing Wisconsin's volun-
teers was issued last night, by Gov.
Scofield, to the captains of the different
companies of the First, Second and
Third regiment, and to companies A,B,
C and F, of the Fourth regiment, the
many armories throughout the state
have been busy places.

Only the Second and Third regiments
of the Wisconsin national guard have
the requisite number of companies

—
twelve

—
the First and Fourth having

but eight each. In order to comply
with the call from the war department
to furnish three full regiments, the
governor called upon four companies
of the Fourth regiment -with headquar-
ters in Milwaukee to join the First
regiment. The remaining four com-
panies of the Fourth regiment will be
left behind and the regiment will prob-
ably in the meantime be recruited to
its full strength to be ready in case
of a second call.

The first train to arrive brought vol-
unteers from Racine at 11 a m., fol-
lowed closely by companies from Madi-
son and Fort Atkinson.

During the afternoon contingents ar-
rived from Darlington, Monroe, Janes-
ville, Belolt, Whitewater, Marinette,
Oconto, Sheboygan, La Crosse, Osh-
kosh, Appleton, Ripon and Manitowoc.
Troops from Menominee, Eau Claire,
Neillsville and Ashland arrived between
7 and 8 o'clock tonight. The last com-
panies to arrive willbe from West Su-
perior, which willreach the camp Fri-
day morning.

Some of the companies are not re-
cruited to their full strength, but new
volunteers will be enlisted daily until
eaoh company has a full complement.
Adjutant General Boardcan has estab-
lished quarters at the camp and will
be ln command until the troops are en-
listed into the regular army.

SHAW TAKES A HAND.

Effort to Adjust Tronble in the Na-
tional Gnard.

DES MOINES, 10., April 28.—Gov. Shaw
today took an open part in the reorganiza-
tion trouble among the lowa National guard.
He made speeches to the men on the field,
and gave them to understand that If they
enlisted, it was to be with officers and men
on an equal footing. He said some officers
would have to go as privates, that an ex-
amining board had been appointed to exam-
ine the men wanting commissions. When

!given the chance to drop out, none did so,
j but the men have continued to threaten go-
ing home tonight

ILLINOIS GUARD AGGRIEVED.

Resigning Because Tanner Will Not
Go in Command.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 28.—Gov. Tan-
ner's hopes of leading Illinois troops to the

j front were today blasted completely. He le-
• ceived word from Washington, which con-
:firmed previous announcement, that he would

Special to The St. Paul Globe.

Inot be placed by President McKinley. Over
! two weeks ago Gov. Tanner's officers called
!upon him, and tendered their services, ln
| case he succeeded in receiving the appoint-
Iment from the president to lead the 1111---; nois troops. Today, when Col. James R. B.:Van Cleve, inspector general, learned of the
| confirmation of the previous reports from
!Washington, he Immediately tendered his

resignation as inspector general of the Illi-
nois National guard. Other resignations may
follow.

'
REAL ESTATE—ReaI estate agents who use

them say The Globes want columnsbring big returns for the money Invested.

MARCHING ON ST. PAUL

MOVEMENT OF MINNESOTA'S

TROOPS IS BEGUN

Mounter Demonstration* of Fare-

well ln Every City From Which
the Boys ln Bine Have Started for
the Front— —l,adieu at Many

Places Show Practical Patriot-

Ism ln Their Good-Bye Gifts.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
DULUTH,Minn., April28.—The loca.l

militia companies left here tonight af-
ter one of the greatest farewell demon-
strations that has ever occurred in the
Northwest.

The companies assembled at the
armory at 7 o'clock and from there
were escorted to the Union depot by the
G. A. R. posts, all the civic organiza-
tions in the city and fully five thousand
people, while 25,000 more lined the
streets and cheered and shouted as the
boys passed by. The men were lined
up at the Union depot, where it had
been planned to have a short pro-
gramme of speeches, but so great was
the crowd and the confusion that this
had to be given up, and an hour was
spent in playing and singing patriotic

STATE FAIR GROUNDS,

Wliere the Minnesota .Militia"Will Rendezvous.

airs. Companies C and G left over the
Eastern Minnesota at 11:15 and Com-
pany A over the St. Paul & Duluth
fifteen minutes later. The great crowd
stayed at the depot until the train had
pulled out of sight shouting and sing-
ing. The demonstration was by far th?
greatest that has ever been witnessed
in Duluth.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
FERGUS FALLS, Minn., April 28.—

Company F, Third regiment, Minnesota
national guards, received the call to-day, for which it has been waiting
for a week, and started for St. Paul
on the Great Northern train tonight,
100 strong.

The company was escorted to the
train by Stanton Post, G. A. R., and
uniform rank, Knights of Pythias.
The town blazed with excitement, with
flags waving everywhere and thou-
sands of cheering people lining the
streets.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
RED WING, Minn., April 28.—The

citizens here presented a purse of $l,ooj
to the boys who are going off to war.
The money will go to the families of
the soldiers.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
STILLWATER, Minn., April 28.—

Stillwater's company of volunteers will
leave here at an early hour tomorrow
morning, and will probably reach St.
Paul at 9 o'clock. Arrangements have
been made to go over the St. Paul &
Duluth road, and Capt. Masterman is
endeavoring to hold the 7:35 train until
8 o'clock, or to secure a special. The
hoys spent most of today at the armory
and were around the city bidding their
friends adieu. They are fairly well
equipped and will take their blankets,
etc., with them. Ex-members of thecompany and G. A. R. veterans will
escort them to the depot, and many
will accompany them to St. Paul.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
AUSTIN, Minn., April 28.—Capt. F.

E. Wood, of Company G, Minnesota
national guards, received orders last
night at 7 o'clock to report, with his
company, in St. Paul at 11 o'clock Fri-
day. It had been previously arranged
that when the orders should come, it
should be made known by an alarm
from the city fire whistle, and when
shortly after 7 o'clock last evening the
shrill blasts from the whistle announc-
ed the news, amid shouts of enthu-
siasm and booming of guns and heavy
crackers, the crowds surged towards
the armory, where Tichy's band had
already been stationed, and the volun-
teers were given their final drill before
leaving. Citizens have raised a fund
of $600 to assist Inequipping the boys,
who willbe given a grand banquet to-
night at the G. A. R. hall.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
NORTHFIELD, Minn., April 28.—

Company B and its new recruits will
leave tomorrow morning to join the
Second regiment in St. Paul.

Last night they were given a supper
by the Rebekah's, and a reception by
Mayor M. W. Skiner, at his residence,
where a number of speeches were given
by prominent citizens. The St. Olaf
band furnished music for the evening.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
ANOKA, Minn., April 28.—Company B re-

ceived orders to be ready to leave on the early
train tomorrow morning for St Paul.

The call, "25," was sounded by the steam
whistles and all the bells ln Anoka. Over one
hundred men will go from here.

Great exciement reigns. The ladles of
Anoka met yesterday and today are sewing
for Company B. The G. A. R. ladies willgive
a reception for Company B tonight and oth-
ers will serve breakfast in the morning for
them.

'
this term they willbe marked on the school
enrollment books as "present on the field Ofduty."

Special to The St. Paul Globe,
BLUB EARTH CITY. Minn.. April 28.—

This city was the scene tonight of an unusualdemonstration, the "occasion being the depar-
ture at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning of Capt.
Chase's company of volunteers for the reg-
imental rendezvous- at St. Paul. Tonight a
banquet was tendered the volunteers at Hotel
Stovermer, a band being present, and fully

1,000 people turned out to witness the events
of the evening.

Arrangements wwe perfected for the ring-
ing of all the hells and the blowing of whis-
tles at 4 o'clock tomorrow morning, an hour
prior to the departure of the troops. The
Winnebago City band of a dozen pieces is
here, and is enlivening the occasion with
choice music.

CAMPING AT PIEBRE.

Recruits Await the Call to the
Slouy Falls Rendezvous.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
PIERRE, S. IX,April28.—A camp has been

established here today, ln which the recruits
from the surrounding country will be ac-
commodated until the orders are issued to
take them to the rendezvous at Sioux Falls.

Orders to move are expected at any time,
and tho men, now that they are ready, are
anxious to be on the move. While they do
not expect to get away before Monday, they
may be started Saturday.

The total number of recruits at present is
fully100.

BISMARCK, N. D., April 28.— Companies
Special to The St. Paul Globe.

C, D, G, Iand X,of the state guard, report
a full equipment of men ready to go to the
front. Company A. at Bismarck, willbe filled
tonight and other companies tomorrow. No
order has been issued yet as to rendezvous.

RAISED OLD CLORY.

Their Patriotism.
Special to The _t Paul Globe.

School Children at Aberdeen Show

WINONA, Minn., April 28.—Companies E
and C. of the Second regiment, will leave
the city tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock.

At 4 a. m. every whistle and bell ln the city
will awaken the city to the fact that her
soldier boys are preparing to leave for thewar, and again will the din be heard at 7
o'clock. Each company will be escorted to
the Pythian hall with brass bands, where at
5 a. m. they will be given a series of ad-
dresses and a substantial breakfast. Mr.
John Dietze, of this city, has presented eachcompany with a handsome -flag.

About a dozen boys belonging to the com-
panies leave the high school to obey orders,
and four boys servo from the state normal
school here. At the normal this morning
the whole school was assembled for an im-
promptu greeting of their soldier boys and
to bid them an impressive God-speed. For

ABERDEEN, S. D., April 28.—Nearly 1,500
people attended the flag-raising on the
grounds of the Washington school this after-
noon, several hundred school children sang
and gave flag salute in unison.

Speeches were made by Capt. J. H. Hauser
and Robert Moody, president of the board of
education.

Company F was present and fired three vol-leys.
Company F ls recruited to go. The men are

waiting for orders to move, extra coaches
have been run in by railroads and everything
is inreadiness to start.

TREAOIFfROOPS
Continued from First Page.

number of fine buildings for barracks, fine
water, much more convenient access, andas grounds belong to state, no expense at-
tached. Ihope our action will be ap-
proved as we already have a large part of
our equipment oh the ground, and the en-
tire troops will be there tomorrow morning.—

D. M. Clcush, Governor.
In reply Gov. Clough received the fol-lowing:

Hon. D. M. Clough, Governor.
Secretary of war bids me to approve ofyour request to go into camp at state fair

grounds, situated between St. Paul andMinneapolis.
—

H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General.

The scene in the governor's office
was only a repetition of that of the pre-
ceding days. Nearly all the officers of
the guard called during the day, and
in very few cases have the rield officers
failed to receive their commissions.
The line officers of the local comDanias
have received their commissions, and
the officers of the outside companies
wilibe handed a scrcll done up in r=>d
tape this morning, their official author-
ity for their commands.

Lieut. Col. McCoy is the first officer
commissioned by Gov. Clough to re-
ceive official confirmation from Wash-
ington. Gov. Clough received the fol-
lowing telegram, giving information of
the same:
Hon. D. M. Clough,

Governor of Minnesota:
The appointment of Lieut. F. B. McCoy

Third infantry, as lieutenant colonel of the
Second regiment of Minnesota volunteers
has been approved by the president Hewill be granted leave until further orders
to enable him to serve.
Contrary to all expectations the offi-

cial mustering rolls and instructions
for mustering the troops ln were not
received yesterday. Should they arrivetoday it would enable Col. McCoy toproceed immediately to the mustering
in of the troops.

Gen. Muehlberg said he had receivedneither flags nor advices from Wash-
ington in answer to his telegram ask-ing a silk flag for each of the three
Minnesota regiments.

Commencing wtth this morning spe-
cial telegraphic communication will be
had between the governor's office andCamp Ramsey at the fair grounds Aspecial wire will be put ln to facilitate
the future movement of the troops.

As the state university company of
cadets failed to materialize, Gov
Clough appointed Sheriff McKelvy of
St. Cloud, to raise a company of vol-
unteers from St, Cloud.

The companies tohe raised by CantsMorgan, of Minneapolis; Bacon, of StPaul, and McKelvey- of St. Cloud, wili
not report until! Saturday morning as
additional recruits will have to be en-
rolled before these fcompanies are up
to the required; war footing.

Aside from these three companies
the three regiments will report a fu'li
complement of men to Gov. Clough
this morning.

Low Rates East.
Teachers desiring to spend their summer

vacation ln the East can obtain round-trip
tickets over the Soo Line from St. Paul and
Minneapolis to Montreal for $25; to Quebec,
$30; to New York, $31; to Boston, $27; toPortland, Me., $27. These tickets will be
sold only on April 29th, 30th, and May Ist
and 2nd. The return privilege Is good until
September Ist.

For further information apply Soo Line
iOffice, 398 Robert street.
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DOCTORS -WILLING TO GO.

the "Medical Corps.

WERE DRILLED IN SQUADS
EECEUITS OF COMPANY D AT

THE AEMORY

The Headquarters of the St. Paul
Cdmpanles Were Crowded Willi

Friends of the Roys Who Will
Soon Be Starting: for the Front
.—Capt. Met- Says the New Ones
Get Alone -Well.

War's stern call to duty sounded in
the armory early last night, and as the
bugler's shrill notes of "assembly" di^d
away, fine-looking men formed into
squads and prepared for an evening
of hard work. They were recruits and
were as well appearing a set of men
as ever applied at the armory for ad-
mittance to the crack company of the
Minnesota state guard.

The armory was in a state of turmoil.
Excitement was at fever heat. After
the building was filled to suffocation
with visitors, crowds surged around the
door applying for admittance, until it
was necessary to place a guard at the
entrance to prevent a crush.

Although it was Company D night
the rooms of the other companies were
crowded with militiamen who wore an
air of intense expectency. Some were
busy strapping up their blankets and
getting ready their equipment for this
morning's march to the fair grounds.
Officers, in groups of four or Aye, de-
bated among themselves over the prob-
able date of their departure for the
seat of war.

Col. Bobleter could have marched
from the armory last night with a for-
midable array of soldier boys, if an
order had been received.

Every one appeared in the best spir-
its. The pianos in the company rooms
were all kept going, and the old struc-
ture resounded with patriotic songs
and desultory cheers.

Lined around the big drill room were
hundreds of men, women and boys,
who watched the maneuvers of the re-
cruits with absorbing interest, and
loudly applauded the beys as they
wheeled around In surprising good
form, considering their short training.

There were seven squads on the pol-
ishded floor, commanded as follows: A
squad of nine men in charge of Sergt.
Kahlert, seven men under Corp. Kirch,
eight men under Corp. Dawton, eight
men under Private Downs, ten men
under Corp. Krembs, ten men under
Private Bach. Second Lieut. Tenn-
brood was in charge of a squad of six-
teen men ln the company rooms up
stairs.

The squads marched and counter-
marched. They wheeled and right
wheeled, and went through all of the
foot movements. They were all new
men, but manifested their interest in
the work, and showed an aptness that
pleased their officers.

Aft^r an hour of squad work "as-
sembly" was blown and the men form-
ed into company formation, four sets
of fours, double rank. Capt. Metz took
command, and as he strode out into
the center of the auditorium he was
greeted by vigorous applause. Lieuis.
Merrill and Tennbrood served in their
respective positions.

Maj.Bean was out to watch the re-
cruits of his old company, and ex-
pressed his pleasure at the showing
made by the new boys.

"Why," said he, "it looks as if the
company will still be the crack organi- I
zation on the fiield of battle as well as
on the parade grounds at Lake City."

Capt. Metz gave the command,
"Right forward fours right," and the
recruit company started out on its first
company march. They marched around
the hall in almost perfect time, and as
they wheeled to the command of
"Fours right" the hundreds assembled
broke out into generous applause, for
the movement was executed finely.

An hour of hard drillingtold upon
both the men and officers, and when
the command to fall out was given a
number of the privates threw them-
selves on the hard floor, content to lay
there and discuss the war news rather
than to do their chatting standing up.

Very Jew of the men wore uniforms,
and tho majority of them drilled in
their street cloths. Their appearance
was not so martial as it would have
been had they been attired in the
regulation blue blouse and trousers.
Such military unconventionalities as
the appearance of a white fedora in
lino next to a derby, and a pair of glar-
ing striped trousers alongside a pair
of bicycle knickerbockers, did not effect
the enthusiastic reception accorded the
recruits by the assemblage. Each man
seemed to have had a friend or two
in the crowd who gave him the "glad
hand."

Although every one seemed happy,
there was a vein of seriousness be-
neath the outward manifestations of
merriment. All appreciated the fact
that they were attending a rehearsal of
a compar.y of men who were going to
what may be death. They were to
face the grimreaper for their country's
sake, to risk their lives to uphold the
honor of Old Glory.

There were no jokes uttered at tha
few breaks made by the recruits during
the drill, no jeers at some badly rat-
tled soldier who wheeled to the right
when he should have wheeled to the
left. Even Young America, who was
at the armory ln strong force, had no
criticism to offer, for he sympathized
with the boys who were doing their
best to prepare themselves to do bat-
tle with the Dons.

"TO SAVE TIME IS
DO YOU VALUE

Capt. Metz, after the drill was fin-
ished, said to a circle of friends:

"Those boys did nobly tonight. I
was surprised at the unity of their
execution of the commands, and it will
not take long to put them into first-
class shape."

The company rooms presented a busy
appearance all last night. On the floors
were stacked the blanket rolls of each
private, and the men were busy clean-
ing up their accouterments. Up to a
late hour the armory was crowded with
guardsmen.

SONS OP VETERANS.

Capt. Hennlnger'* Company Drilled
on Sixth Street.

Sixth street, fTom Seventh to Smith ave-
nue, was lined with people last night, who
watched the maneuvers of the Sons of Vet-
erans' company, which drilled steadily for
two hours.

The Sons of Veterans made a fine show-
ing last night, having ninety-five men in
line, in eleven sets of fours. Capt. P. E.
Hennlnger was in command, assisted by
Liouts. Daly and Drake.

The men were put through all the foot
movements, and marched up and down the
asphalt pavement with the stride of old-
timers.

The crowd along the street was large, and
the services of a mounted policeman were re-
quired to afford the volunteers sufficient
room to drill in.

No new recruits were enlisted by the Sons
of Veterans yesterday, as Capt. Hennlnger was
too busy getting his present company into
shape. Squad drills were held during the
day.

Llßt of Those "Who "Want Places on

Following is a list of doctors who have
applied to Surgeon General Fulton, of the
state national guard, for places on the med-
ical corps:

Fred A. Hall, Austin; J. W. Daniels, St.
Peter; A. H. Clark, Worthington; John E.
Crewe, Zumbrota; Thomas B. Hartzell,
Minneapolis; C. D. Nimmo, Duluth; Lewis
Adams, St. Paul (steward); H. D. Jencks,
Jaspar; A. B. Cole, Fergus Falls; E. C.
Boxell, St. Paul; D. J. McMahon, Waseca;
W. R. Hand, Elbow Lake; Emil King,Ful-
da; F. "A". Richardson, St. Paul; Charles C.
Walker, Winona; H. Morrell, Slayton; J.
A. Heilscher, Mankato; G. R. Matchan and.
W. G. Matchan, Minneapolis; F. H. Al-
len, Staples; H. J. Young, Waseca; John
Haach, Winona; C. A. Haas, St. Paul; Al-
bert W. Lancaster, St. Paul; William Mc-
Gilllvray, Pipestone; S. W. Mowers, St.
Cloud; G. C. Nichols, Milaoa; C. R. Curran,
Worthington; G. L. Nichols, Fergus Fall*;

H. M. Workman, Tracy; F. S. Warren,
Faribault; A. M. Burns, Milan; Edward
Nolan, Worthington; C. W. Fry, Minne-
apolis.

SAFE FOR A TIME.

Proposed Removal ot Land Office
From Rapid City Delayed.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
WASHINGTON, April28.—From present in-

dications it is not probable that the ques-
tion of the proposed removal of the land of-
fice from Rapid City, S. D., to Deadwood
will be settled for some time. Inspector

Green has notified the land commissioner
that his detail ln Montana requires his pres-
ence for several days.

ST PAUL BREVITIES.—
Prosperity camp. Woodmen of the World,

holds Its next meeting Wednesday evening.
Report of the committee on Woodmen's Tem-
ple willbe open for discussion at this time.—

John DifHey was arrested yesterday by
Detective Galvin, on the charge of larceny.
It is alleged that the accused stole a package
from H. B. Morrison's grocery delivery wagon.
Diffley was arraigned in the municipal court
and secured continuance until today.—

A. Roscoe, the driver in the employ cf
the Crescent Creamery company, who was
arrested on the charge of violating the state
dairy and food law, will be tried by a jury
ln the municipal court May 1. It is alleged
that Roscoe sold cream containing less than
the prescribed amount of fats.—

A draft on the First National bank, of
St. Paul, for four pounds sterling, awaits
a claimant at the central police station. The
instrument was found yesterday afternoon, by
Mamie Madden, of 116 Jessamine street, who
turned it over to the police. The draft was
drawn in London, Eng., and is payable to
Edward Fenney, being signed by W. A. Mil-
ler & Co.

AT THE THEATERS.
That Marie Wainwright and "Shall We For-

give Her" are meeting with deserved success
at the Grand this week is evidenced by the
large attendance at each performance. To-
morrow afternoon the last popular-priced
matinee of the engagement will occurr.

Next week at the Grand "Blue Jeans," with
its great saw mill scene, the calf for the
barbecue, the Rising sun Roarer's band and
the quintette of singers, will be the attrac-
tion.

Chauncey Olcott, who is acknowledged to
be the best ballad singer in America, will
sing "The Star Spangled Banner" at the
Metropolitan during his engagement in this
city, which begins Sunday evening. At the
request of a number of the patrons of the
Meropolitan the management wired Mr. Ol-
cott for his consent to make this a feature
of his engagement, and he responded assuring

them that it would bs a pleasure for him to

do so.

AT THE HOTELS.

ASTORIA—D. E. McMonies. Huron, S. D. :
L Strong, St. Louis; John O'Hara, Melrose;
Eugene Lovejoy, Chicago; Joseph Armstrong,

Mankato; C. T. Parsons, New York; Dan L
Hyland, Rat Portage, Ont.; S. H. Bates, Min-
neapolis; Henry Bradley and wife. Owatonna;

W W Taggart. River Falls; W. J. Rels.

Louisville; J. G. Kiesel, Shakopee; A C.
Davenport, River Falls; J. W. Bernard, Pipe-
stone; John O'Hara, Melrose.

CLARENDON-W. Faye. Waseca; P. M

Groon, Waseca; H. J. Peck, Shokepee; Fred
Chamberlain, Jamestown; Barney Keegan,
St James- T. R. Wilson, Janesville; S. K.
McGinn's, Jamestown; J. Gellenbaok, Shok-
apee; Frank Burch, Shokapee; J. Borger-

dlng Melrose; J. W. McGlnnis, Bralnerd; W.
H. McGee, Wyoming, Minn.

MERCHANTS'-H. G. Mwood, West Su-

perior; J. L. Berthold, Perham; C. S. Mc-
Laurv Sheldon; J. McCandless Sheldon; J.
f^V.tphtn. Duluth: A- F-/Vishard Duluth;
T. W. Bowerson, Chicago; J. V\ Tnirsk, L-ni-

caw- W W. Fish, Buffalo; J. M. Donohue.
Seattle; Mrs. Bond, Chicago; A. j. Wright,
Chicago: G. J. Swift, Minneapolis; D. L.
Buh Walker; J. C. Calderwood, Chicago; H.
WaranS Brooklyn: F. Bartlett, Westfield;
I W Patterson, Hamilton: F. Smith and
wife Seattle; H. T. Goemans, Harlem; J. R.
P&rs'hall, Faribault; J. M. Root, Duluth; N.
C. Kelley, La Crosse: H. J. Anderson, Hud-
son- H. Spencer, Mankato; G. Brown, Dcs
Moines; C. W. Wilson, New York; W. J.
Carney Chicago; E. W. Durant, Stillawter;

R. R. 'Schulder, Vermilion: J. Cooper, St.
Cloud; A. M. Mctt, New Hampton; H. S.
Rogers, Ft. Atkinson; O. Olstad, Chicago; H.
Bambergh, Milwaukee; F. R. Parris. Chi-
cago; C. A. Smith, Pin* Island: William
Westerman, St. Cloud; J. F. Baumbach, Chi-
cago; S. Koren, Decorah; E. N. Pays ,n, Chi-
cago; Mrs. Peeler and children, Moberly; J.
H. Ehle, Fargo; J. J. Dunham, Boston: R. W.
Carrington. St. Louis; J. H. Moonoy, St.
Louis; F. M. Kerwin and wife, New York;
Charles Wheaton, Elk River.

RYAN—George D. Greene. C. L. Baker, G.
Ripley, Boston: H. R. McCullough, David
Adler, Philadelphia; George B. Jones, New
York; J. B. Robbins, Minneapolis; C. W.
Breedon. Chicago: C. L. Sullivan. Chicago;
W. A. Newell, Chicago; J. P. Birmingham,
J. Donaldson, Minneapolis: Mrs. R. M. Cav-
anagh and daughter, Brazil. Ind.; R. O.
Hawkins Cincinnati: Miss Estelle O'Brien.
C A Sykes. New York; George M. Dunne,

C. W. Mott. St. Paul; C. P_ Hyde, Chicago; F.
I. Foote, Chicago.

METROPOLITAN—C. H. Chester and wife.
Chicago, 111.; F. B. Loyd, New York; W. N.
Shepard, Tower, Minn. ;A. L. Anderson, Chi-
cago, 111.; C. H. Kent, Lynn, Mass.; George
W. Schroeder and wife, Dubuque, In.; T. W.
Shackleford, West Superior, Wis ; L. W.
Thirsk, Chicago, 111.; G. IL Adams, Butte,
Mont.; J. F. Bishop, Toronto, Canada; H. F.

|_*r"*sil_Headquarters of the Northwest Globe— 4-29-'9B.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

News From the Front— Friday Facts.
Upholstery Dept. Great Hosiery Sale.

Special Bedding- Sale of Mat- w.,-/i-_^ * • _
i

tre«p« M9H«caP Pni.„ _« ft. Hundreds of wise shoppers nave
eTaS 'Sown %Tl otfand "SS %£%£> bigbargains offered
forts

t*ll3week. Come Friday, and reap
a full measure of satisfaction.

$15.00 Hair Mattresses, full size, Stockings worth 50c to $1.00, at
40 pounds, good curled Hair, made 15 0 an|iOfic a nainin best blue and white fl»|| FA

3pair*
ticking, one or two eKM-.nl ..... " ~~

m'ov MillineryNews.$20.00 Hair Mattresses, full size, Tllt+ -.„„• , ..
40 pounds, fine high grade curled t,rnH_f S *"Tme,°f Pat "
hair, made inbest blue and white !f™ "^"-advance styles for sum-
ticking, one or two fl»|r AA Sl^; A1«>/ *-" l«e of correct
parts Hklk 111 lSailors, made by men hatters.
for...' iPlt/eVV For Friday's selling

-
a big

$3.50 best Moss Mattresses, 40 S^°£gß__ r^?C£«f2_? $7 and
pounds, in best ticking, tf*- AT

$1° t0 53,5° and ***»8.
made to order, in one mtl yj
rZVc

'*
;*•" « mI , Dru--'«*«' Sundries.&3.50 Combination Mattresses, „ *~

full size and full weight, _>-*| rA _ ii,xtra special prices for Fri- r

intone piece, J^J #J)(J Mam Soaß J)g
$1.65 Mattress Protectors for $1.25 C°me early ifyou want £t
$2.00 Mattress Protectors for $1.60 Naphthaline MothBalls, 36 f A

$5.00 Feather Pillows, live geese f
°
r
the b°X' Specia1 ' S boxes lUC

feathers, full 6 pounds *>*nr
to the pair, \\ /S Also a large assortment of Pack-
per pair *u',v ing Camphor and Odorless Moth
16-inch Down Pillows 380 DUSt Proof Bags*

18-inch Down Pillows S3c
"—

w5S^.::::::-:S! Her lla»e8,-''s Corße,s '
24-inch Down Pillows. . $1.00 .°nlV two days more to get a spe-
tl7r flno n.. „ . . cial fitting,by an expert fitter, di-sl.7a fine Cotton Comforts, coy- reet from the New York parlors,ered inbest silkahne, $11(1 Ladies willnot be expected to buynew patterns, iMsZ" a Corset a«er a fitting has beeneactl made unless they so desire.

TO LENGTHEN LIFE."
LIFE? THEN USE

SAPOLIO

Buckley, Thompson. N. D.; H. W Chandl.rand wife, Topeka, Kan.; P.". Claflon nt,
corah. Io; Alex Fairchild, Austin Te^-Charles Foster, Philadelphia, Pa.

'
t (VKing Tacoma. Wash.; Judge J J Egan' andfamily, clty; A. H. Oliver, Fargo. fTD.

SHERMAN--W. H~v-ogt, Palmyra, N. T
-

L. W. Starbird, Madison, Wis.; Mrs C INewcomb, Stevens Point, Wis. j w Brill

Pleasant, Mich.; A. M. Oswald New Ulm
-

a*. Churchill, Rn-er Fails; W. E. Le Baron'
H

UH
R

inw n̂"*:„G'„Ferris ' Austin M^n.rMr":7_l%h! le,ic,,and d?uSh*r,Helena, Mont.; Ednolllday. Ellsworth, Wis.; H. Dearborn, Aus-tm, Minn.; H. P. Haskell, St. Paul.

IW,INDSOR-H. E. "Thiele, Chicago- F S\u25a0 feMe and daughter, Chicago; G. W. Mead'IMankato; H. L. Bullis, Winnebago CUy-.^harles E. Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.- J HEa
F

aC
TAn

BOSt ?;V C' C'H^lom. New York.'7»a2", i,
'Mluneapolis; E. M. Christsmanmd anapolis; A. W. Hobson, Chicago; George.Whitney, Faribault, Minn.;L. S. VogVe NewV r'Jt' n' ,NfiS°^ Hallt>ck'Minn.; William

V v"'-
C
D

m
Uth: °^C

-
Duso«solt. Rochester.p;^-" 1̂11??1 P' S-n-ington. Redwood .tails J M. Dement and wife, Owatonna; J.Frank Dean and wife, Owatonna- \ Wwnght, Austin; G. B. Ward, Alexandria; E.Cuerly Chicago; Jacob Ries, Shakopee; L.T. Grady, Fairfax; John Lind, New Ulm; B.D. Hind, Dcs Moines, Io.; Haldor E. BoenFergus Falls.

*"Ir».Window's Sootblng Syrup
Has been used for over fiftyyears by millions
ofmothers for their children while teething, with
perfect success. Itsoothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain ; cures wind colic, and Itthe best remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by Druggists
lnevery part of the world. Be sure and osk for"

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing; Syrup," and "*ke noother kind. Twenty-fit icents abottle.

VITAL STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Arthur E. Booth Ramsey County
Helen Marquardt Ramsey County
Michael Arbogast Ramsey County
"Catherine Prusselbach .. ..Ramsey County
Stephen McMahon Ramsey County
Nellie Johnson Ramsey County

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Gus Swanson, 684 Jessamine GirlMrs. William S. Hay, 57 College ay GirlMrs. William F. Lindig, 2355 Gordon ay *Boy
Mrs. James Gou, 791 Cedar street GirlMrs. John Holmgren, 249 Goodhue ay.. Boy
Mrs. Otto Mauk, 174 Charles street Boy
Mrs. John Shuleen. 396 Charles street Girl

"
Mrs. William Riffle, 590 Aurora ay BoyMrs. John J. Quinn, 1199 Fauquier.. Twin girls
Mrs. Andrew Hollsten, 1011 Burr street.. GirlMrs. Edwin Moeckel, ICIFlsk . Boy
Mrs. Peter I.Clancy, 1837 Feronla ay.'.'.'.' Girl

DEATHS.
Loretta King, St. Joseph's hospital... .17 yrsJames Dillon, Commercial street 72 yrsLuke Finnegan. Payne and Jessamine. .1moBenjamin Ogden. SL Luke's hospital. 70 yrsMary J. Smith. 37 East Tenth street 64 mFlorence Gipe, 158 East Congress street 5 yrsBaby Joseph, 493 Martin street 6 wksAndrew T. Estense-n, 225 Prescott street. 34 yrs•*--

DEATHS.

NICOLL—At St. Joseph's hospital 12-20 Fri-day morning April 29, 1898, Charles B.Nlcoll, aged 16 years, only son of AlexanderIn lcoll Jr., 740 Western avenue north. No-tice of funeral later.

ANNOUNCLMENTS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK

holders of The St. Paul Trust Company forthe election of directors and Jor the trans-
action of such other business as may comabefore said annual meeting, will be held at

**
the office of the company, In the Eudieottbuilding. East Fourth street, St. PaulMinn on Wednesday, May 4, 1898, comlmencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Charles W.Eberlein, Secretary.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOUm
4 Nights anJ chauncey Olcott,

Wednesday Mat. InhlB N

'
w Play,

Commencing

Sunday, may i. Sweet Inniscarra,
Si.',o-7~.c-->oc-;*c. I Seat* Now on Sale.

GBANDSHALI¥~'
t^t

-
FORGIVE HER?

EveryMother with

Xoums MAR,E WAINWRIGHT
Should bee. matinee Tomorrow.

Next week— "Blue Jeans."

THE SCHUBERT CLUB—
PBKSENTS—

JOSEF HQFM'NN, PIANIST,
PEOPLE'S CHURCH, WED-

NESDAY EVE., MAY 4, 8:15.
Subscription list nt all music stores Sub-

scribers have iirst choice of seats.
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